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THE FIRST CONCERN.
ing the past summer who
|off the marked trails’ and who i

| Strangely enough women and chil-

| the forest
on to seek.

 

ling to “cut across country”

ed. i
dailies car- raphy is steep and rugg

iSeptueeO: Oe stating falling of darkness always sompli-|

that a fast mail plane was rushing cates sie Station,=Wien e

cortin to a |person los expe oods

Bnadisease in lore he usually spends the night |

Chicago. After a nation-wide appeal out.
Thad been issued for the fate,He, It

¥r. Hartmann of the University o
ully treat- crews at night.

igTgppe with the | Occurrence of this kind apps

serum, offered his available supply during the spring hes a reJ

—teacted from the glands of 900 er in Carbon county besale;

cattle but which was only sufficient several days, during which time

For three day's treatment as i

tak
to later died.

make teA Cattle the Neither is it impossible for a for-

Wayo's of Rochester, Minnesota, sent ester to get lost, as experience prov-

a supply to augment that of Dr. | ¢d when one of the foresters=

Hartmann and from latest reports, | county spent an involuntary day

‘the patient was recovering. Addi- | night in SheWoods, epAY. ORT

son's disease weakens the iyseles, po 9) y
and is al-

SowersEe following employed in lumbering opsrations

contribution to our knowledge of and after becoming a Sach sally

the disease and treatment has been | trained forester, suggests the fol

wnade by Dr. Morris Fishbein, editor lowing six Flea for ogi stray
3 off the mar ores :

TS

We Amctiean Medea] 1. Sit down and rest. Study the

More that 75 years ago, the Eng- | 18 of the land; try to find out

lish physician Addison described the WhypYO oy or Delp. sud 408
«disease which bears his name as a wear yourself out trying to run

Shinical entity. Shortly iheregiter through the undergrowth or trying
the French investigator Brown Se. to push through drifted ROW.

guard proved that removal of Sup- ““g pont walk aimlessly about.

yarenal glands, situated near the ,.,0) only downhill. Follow a

Kidneys, vag Incompativle Sh hte. stream downwards, if possible. They
Some years ago, British physiol- on

ogiits found within these glands a usually lead to a haotta
. Don’t try to seek a way oul

substance which was associated with dire the might or in a storm or

marked blood pressure raising ef-|g,;" ping a sheltered place and
fects. This substance was later make camp. Gather plenty of dry

j§solated and is now commonly wood and build a fire in a safe

known as epenephrine or adrenalin.
Promptly it was shown, however,
that this was not the indispensable
‘substance in the suprarenal glands.
Large doses failed to prevent the
development of Addison's disease.

Dr. Hartman obtained a potent
substance from the cortex of the

adrenal gland, also near the kidney. During the Pennsylvania hunting

When this substance was injected season, hunters occasionally get]
into cats whose adrenal glands had temporarily lost in the forest. In|

been removed, the cats survived for freezing weather and in blizzards,

30 days or longer as compared with which are not unusual in early De-
five days of life for cats whose cember in parts of Pennsylvania,
adrenal glands were removed but the danger of getting lost increases. |

place. Be careful not to set the |

woods on fire and extinguish your

camp fire before leaving.

5. If you are injured, build a

smoke signal fire, if possible, in ap |

open spot on a knob or ridge top. sof

6. Don't lose your head and don't |

give up.

which did not receive cortin. | A small pocket compass is useful, |

_ Rogoff and Stewart in Cleveland, providing the person carrying ole

by the use of a similar cortex ex- knows which direction he shou

tract, were able to prolong the lives
‘of their animals for considerable

riods of time. They also reported |
neficial results from

.

the use

.

of | SAP FROM THE HEMLOCK

‘their extract in a small series of | ° DIDN'T POISON SOCRATES |

«cases of Addison's disease. | |
| Since the hemlock attained prom- |

In March, 1930, however, Drs. W. inence by being desi ted the State

'W. Swingle and J. J. Pfiffner of
Tree of Pennsylvania by an act of

Princeton University announced that the last General Assembly, consid-
they had prepared an extract of erable information, some of it in-
the cortex of the suprarenal gland correct, has been gathered concern- |
Which would maintain indefinitely ,= (ys evergreen conifer.
the lives of cats whose adrenal Se misconception, obtained by
lands had been removed. They also .oo" students of anctent history, is
were able to revive’ aimals that that the hemlock is poisonous. John
“were on the verge of death from W. Keller, Deputy Secretary of the
Jack of the suprarenal tissue, restor- po;ovivania Department of For-
dng them to an apparently normal ests and Waters, said today that
«condition and keeping them in this ,W°° Athenian philosopher Socrates,

ooowe: 1, 1, |Wio draitk 3 view of Remiuclc, didy uary, . r. L.
“G. Rowntree and other Bot drink tie’ 52) Om 3 hedloehphysicians ,..o put the fatal infusion of a
of the Mayo Clinic reported the use slant called the hemlock, a herb

®/ the suprarenal extract in seven related to our wild carrot.
“cases of Addison's disease, in all of | Another point considered of inter-

“which there had been success in students is the derivation of
imaintaining life. Following the in-| Sat iostile name of the hemlock,
Jection of this extract, the appetite ng.ka canadensis. Tsuka is not of
Teappears to the point of hunger, | manund patients gain weight, feel well | oars rEInese. Pops’ sup:
and become able to walk and to ex- . i. .

“serc and The low, shrubby “ground hem
ise are greatly improved. | " :
Thus far the yy called | 106K: which produces an aromatic

‘cortin is a laboratory preparation. easier yerBodogRoy of

t

the
Manufactures of laboratory prod. | les oseBy is actually a yew. Al-|
ucts for general use have | Hoiog th Aodhoi com- |
“working on the subject, but the thougt . of Pennsylvania and
Preparation is not yet generally mon 18 Pan in association with the |
«commercially available. Its value is often gry eadily be dis-
®0 apparent that manufacturers hemlock tres, it hoy ao Yo |
‘will, no doubt, soon have the prod- | HIRESheer tree as : ‘cone |
poiod general pe. Passed since | 3bOUt one-half inch long; the§ground |

the medical profession first recog- hemlock or yew had 3 3m: pid
mized the importance of removal of Jer peey.. hpJe the Yow
infected tonsils because of their re. —oriy. ': Br four feet. The hem- |
dationship to disease. Tonsils are inBg pryupon the un-|
Tometiriie removed BEude i of which, lengthwise, are

ey are so grea enlarg as to ,
dnterfere with lions and | tW° whitish parailel Nines. |
Wreathing. Between this [needles of tue Yew are Slightly Losimple have these white |
enlargement and the severe states | °Fand do not hav
wf infection in which the tonsils are!
. A better acquaintance with the

lied with pusthere is a wide va-| pomiock, Fong to Keller, will |

Much Pratigation hasbeen done SORVince al)mature JoveEeof the mer and interes |

veOSaJnthe | pabits of our most typical Pennsyl- |

to other parts of the body, and | Vania Byes.
there set up secondary infections
which threaten life. There are
“well established cases in which in-
fection of the tonsils was followed

_ by infection of the heart, of the kid-
: , and even of the peritoneum,

| travel to return to camp.
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—Westerners live cheerfully under |

| conditions that would appall some in |

the East.
While

| River, Mr. Clark stopped

|

fishing on the Klamath |
with an |

farming couple, one hundred |
resulting finally in fatal peritonitis. ©!4

be fini ed miles from a railroad. They had

BU Cou Semaitel Bo ten cows and sold seven hundred |
‘that removal of the tonsils early in|
‘life would entirely prevent or great. | dollars’ worth ofshill >¥ORYio |

ly diminish these diseases, routine |iting tourists yi abou |

y ; much as the ten cows. With one
removal of the tonsils would be ad- |
vised by all physicians. i

There are many other possibilities |
for the production of colds, of ner-
vousness and of fatigue besides in-
fection in the tonsils.

Investigators in the University of
‘Cincinnati have recently made a

«controlled study of the relationship |
wf removal of tonsils and adenoids
‘fo various diseases.

thousand dollars a year the farmer |

couple felt as rich as Rockefeller. |

They spent ¢120 a year for sugar,|

coffee, flour, raised everything else, |

had their chickens, butter and milk

caught and dried fish, saved about |

seven hundred dollars a year. |

It is still possible to live com-|

fortably is this country if you know |

They are con- DOW:
3 1 of these —————

viseWa: he fing decrease Barbara (whose first tooth has

greatly the incidence of colds, nasal | just dropped out): “Mummy, mum-|
obstruction and sore throats. On my, quick, I'm coming to pieces! |

other hand, they feel that infec- ES

oe of the sinus, y | ——Subscribe for the Watchman.|

|
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| WHERE OUR COUNTRY’S

United States continued last

| $5,000,000,000 in hard metal the

Vauits of the country already hold.
On

States

world. With a similar movement

to

| came the object of searching parties per cent.

led by the State forest rangers. | than

|dren are not the only persons whom ,,.tq) for which men have fought,

ers were called up- gugered and died, is stacked in

rown men frequent- .g.1¢q throughout the country, but
ly became bewildered while attempt- pion 8

in re- yon
gions of the State where the topog- | New York.

the curse of America and primary

cause of the world depression,
guarded impregnably.

is not uncommon for forest fire in the massive steel and

vaults of the New York Federal

fighters. to Set sepataledf¥omthelr Reserve Bank, about half a billion

ned dollars in bars,

ht- gold is stacked in great piles, inac- |

for tive, awaiting the time it may be

he | called on as part of the nation's re-!

t was exposed to cold and rain, and Seives.

‘sight, stacked in symmetrical piles
on steel shelves in the underground

in Pike vaults, which an army would be un-

and able to enter.
‘steel and concrete walls eight feet |

ex- thick, omSoo

oods. Jocks and electric evices.

the wodls, sors Willie long siege could bring out the de-
fenders, of whom there are several board and found suitable.

score, heavily armd.

| The only ingress is by elevator, con-

trolid from a central plant only on

official demand.

At the top is a steel fortress sur-

rounding the entrance, with holes

for shooting, behind which expert |

marksmen stand. At the bottom,

various locked doors lead along cor-

ridors to the ponderous steel vault

door, weighing many tons and oper-

ated by time locks and machinery.

Behind that are iron gates with

three locks, requiring the combina-

three men to open them.

Then the gold store is reached.

Steel cells, partitioned off by steel

mesh, contain shelves on which the

bars are stacked in ordered and

numbered piles, as much as $10,000

worth in a bar. Some are in

bricks, and some in the conventional

metal pigs and ingots, like so much

iron.

In other corridors, American gold

coins and English sbvereigns, worth

millions on millions, are stacked on

similar shelves in canvas sacks, not

waiting so much to be put into cir-

Eighty feet below the sidewalks,  cylation as to remain there, like the

concrete har gold, as guarantee for the
Amercan paper bills issued against

them.

HORDE OF GOLD IS KEPT

The steady flow of gold into the
week,

millions to the more than

 

as a memorial to Wi

States.
September 18 the United A oem

held $5,015,000,000 in gold, residents of Polish
supply of theper cent of the

ices in aiding
anew it's independence.

rom e province in Po-Soil very a pH
France the two countries hold 65

In the last week more

$7,500,000 came into New York.

This vast supply of the yellow

in size, in

The mound is spiral in formation,

th fourteen platforms rep -

Toit Wilson's fourteen points offered

at the peace negotiations at Versail-

les.
blet naming the particular point

which that elevation is dedicated.

An association known as “The

Great President Woodrow Wilson

Mound Association,” with Father

John Suchose, rector of the Roman

Catholic church attended by Poles

there, has been formed to provide

finances for perpetual upkeep of the

mound.

An American flag will wave from

a twenty-foot pole at the top of the

mound.

in New York and Washing-
About half the supply is in

This hoard which Gandhi said is

is 
ingots and coin, the

—————————————

BOARD DISTRIBUTES TROUT

The board of fish commissioners

| has been busy with its fall distri-

‘bution of trout. Fish are being
| shipped from the Pleasant Mount,

| Corry, Reynoldsdale, Bellefonte and

| Tionesta hatcheries.

| The fish, which are being distrib-
uted, are all of a legal size and are

| being placed only in those waters

| which have been survey;d by the
A num-

ber of streams which were stocked

in the spring are receiving another

shipment of trout.

The gold presents a fascinating
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WHAT IS THE CENTER OF

POPULATION OF THE U. 8.7

The 1930 census shows the center

of population 2.9 miles northeast of

Kinton, Stockton township, Greene

county, Indiana, which is 31 miles

southeast by south of Terre Haute.

complicated
Only a

 

No staircases lead to the vaults.  
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Get the Faets—-Ask An Eleetric Range User!

 

MRS. GRACE E. McCOWAN,
Pershing Drive, New Kensington, Pa.

\

?

“WHENEVER | want an afternoon ‘out’, it's only a matter of preparing

the foods a little earlier than usual and placing them in the oven of my

electric range. | can really enjoy myself knowing that the time and

temperature controls will see to it that dinner is ready for serving when

| return.

“| often prepare meals in this manner even when | am not leaving the

house, for then | can concentrate on other duties without interruption or

watching the clock. !t's really almost like having a maid to help with

the cooking.

“My electric range most certainly saves me much time and work, and is

5% so satisfactory in other ways that I'd hate to think of being without it".

GX

¥ Sees & VeLorand

Our Special Offer Makes it Easy

for You to Enjoy this Freedom!

$€)-5° down. . . . monthi ments as lowAs little as 33.50down yaa

responsibility is YOURS!
remember, under West Penn's low rates, operating

And remamur,underWestDarater

tric range use is particularly economical.

ificant to for such freedom. . .

faithisaad hiceape electric range use?

Don't delay longer . . . visit our local store y and

see the Is on y.  
burners, 1 oven, full :

Ir 9) Kr Aluminum
Buy your electric range NOW,from us or any other , and
this 3-piece $13.50 set... for electric “waterless "ee
will be given to you absolutely FREE.

Two Sauce Pans (2 and 3 quart) and one Steaming Skillet (1014”
diameter by 214” deep). All have black Glyptal bottoms for
quick heat absorption. *‘Steam-Seal" covers allow foods to cook
in their own juices with a minimum of water. Removable handles
for oven use.

  

West Penn EvLecTRIC SHOPS

 

oodrow |

World War President of the United |

|
will be the tribute

lot of und 36,000 square feet

ny

®

sland Park.

On each platform is a bronze 5!
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OR SALE.—Real estate consisting
dwelling house and double house
Bellefonte. [Estate of Margsr

utchison.
i The FIRST NATIONAL BANK

of Bellefonte, Pa
76-20-3t Execu

 -

Trustees’ Sale of
‘Valuable Real Estat

| By virtue of an order of the Cour
Common Pleas of Centre County, Pe
ylvania, the Moshannon National B:

| of PHilipavuis; Pa., Trustee under mi
| gage the Highland Clay Prodi
| Company, will expose to public sale
{the front entrance of the Court Ho
!in Bellefonte, Centre County, Penn:
| vania, on Friday, October %, 1931,
12:00 o'clock P. M. the following desc:
ed property:—

those two certain tracts of L
| situate in the Township of Rush, Co
(ty of Centre and State of Pennsylva
bounded and described as follows:—
BEGINNING at an iron pin nea

railroad track in the line of a warr
in the name of Joseph Turner, the

| by land of Joseph Turner, North eigl
four degrees thirty- ag minutes &
five and fifty-one hundredths rods ti

| stake on the bank of Moshannon Cre
thence down the same and boun
thereby, the six following courses
distances, namely, North six deg

| East thirty-six and ninety-seven
| dredths rods to a stake; North nine
grees West fifteen and ninety-four h

| dredths rods to a stakz; North one

AeMgCE- un: ths rods to
| stake; North eight degrees thirty n
{utes East nine and fourteen hundrec
rods to a stake; North thirty-six

| grees, Jwenty minutes East five
| thirty-eight hundredths rods to a sta
{and North sixty-six degrees fifty n
utes East, nine and twelve hundrec
rods to a post in stomes In the line
land warranted to Stephen Kingst
and thence by land of Stephen King:
South five degrees fifty-six minutes
eighty-one and seven-tenth rods to
place of beginning; containing ti
acres, seventy-nine perches, and the
lowance of six per cent. for roads,
Which said tract of land was surve
on the twenty-second aay of July, 1
in pursuance of a warrant dated
20th day of June, 1921, granted to J
Kyler, and recorded in the place
recording of deeds for Centre
Deed Book Vol. 126 page 331,
reference thereto being had will
fully and at large appear.

2. BEGINNING at a point in the «
tre of branch railroad as now loc:

| and running to Kelly mine tipple
jon line of right of way of Pennsylv
| Division of the N. Y. C. Railroad; the
| by line of said right of way North
| degrees 28 minutes West 82.6 feet t
| Jost; thence by same North 47 deg
| minutes est 100 feet to a p
| thence by same North 51 degrees 17 r
| utes West 1264 feet to a post on Sc
| bank of Moshannon Creek; thence di
| sald creek North 32 degrees 11 min
East 274.4 feet to a post; thence
same North 27 degrees 57 minutes 1
261 feet to aFo thence by same Ni
40 degrees 45 minutes East 951 feet
a post; thence by same North 30
grees 41 minutes East 136.8 feet t

t; thence by same North 22 deg
minutes East 630.7 feet to a post

line of lands former
Estate; thence by said lands and ls
of Martha E. Snyder Estate South
degrees 38 minutes East 1355 feet t
post on bank of Moshannon Cr¢
thence down said creek South 13
rues 34 mirutes East 300 feet to a p
ence bYis same South 12 degrees

minus t 59.5 feet to a post; the
uy same South 10 degrees 32 min

est 216.2 feet to a post; thence
same South 41 degrees 33 minutes V
324.8 feet to a post; thence b s
South 38 degrees 24 minutes est
feet to a post; thence by lands of
rantor South 83 degrees 33 min
est 1500.6 feet to a

Branch Railroad to Kelly mine tip
thence by same lands and along
railroad South 39 degrees 33 min

| West 464 feet; thence by said lands
{along said railroad by a twelve de;
curve 500 feet to point of beginn
| containing 18 acres and 145 perches,
being rt of a larger tract of !
conveyed unto the grantor by Walte:
Stephens, Executor of the tate of
L. Schoonover, deceased, by deed d
April 19th, 1907, and recorded in Ce
County, in Deed Book 95 page 664.

EXCEPTING AND RESERVING |
Parcel No. 2, nevertheless, all the «
fire clay and other minerals, oll
gas In and under the said premises, °
the right to recover the same,
damages to the surface of the prem
as herein conveyed caused by mi
and removing all the coal, fire clay
other minerals, oil and gas, under
surface of said premises, and all d
ages to any buildings or struct
erected upon the surface of said
mises caused by the subsidence of
surface of sald premises or of
strata overlying the sald coal, fire
and other minerals, oil and gas, and

to Any springs, wells and
er water supply caused bx the mi
and removal of any and all of the «
fire clay and other minerals, oil and
in and under sald premises wherein
coal, fire clay and other minerals
owned by the Orrin L. Schoonover
tate or assigns, is hereby expre
waived by the said tee in th
veyance and hy it released unto the
grantor, his heirs and assigns.
AND EXCEPTING AND RESERV

from Parcel No. 2 a right of way
wagon road twenty feet wide
seven hundred feet of the New
Central right of way property now
formerly of John A. Dahl, the sam

ount
wl
n

Berton Me:

t on line

begin at Moshannon Creek and
parallel to New York Central righ
WAY.

Being the same premises which
burne re Brick Company by deed

February 7, 1925, recorded in
Recorder's office for County of Ce
in Deed Book Vol, 135, pee 555,
veyed to Highland Clay Products (

singular,
pany.
Together with all and

buildings, ways, waters, water cou
fes, privileges, imp:

rtenances thereunto
rights, libe
ments and a

together with the ppertaining; an
machinery, grinding, screen and cr
ing equipment, b making machir
ele , con , engines, bol
drying equi t, kilns, kiln wi
storage facilities, tools and rail
ings, constituting any part of the n
gagor's plant, or incidental thereto.
Together further with any lands, 1

ditaments, premises, and appurtena:
buildings, equipment and Improvem
that may hereafter be acquired by
mortgagor.

| Being the premises described in
mo Ie aforesald, recorded in Ce
Coes in Mortgage Book 52 page

Sale of said premises shall be r
|to the highest responsibe bidder
| such sale shall be subject to }

tion b 'ayment shal
made 4 full upon confirmation, ex

that the Trustee may require
amount as it shall deem necessary,
not exceeding two thousand (

| Dollars, to be paid on the day of =

For the further terms and condit

of sgle and for further particulars
reference thereto, jrosbettive purchs
and other persons interested are refe

to the order of sale ent in Ce
| County in proceeding to No. 2 Sep

| per Term, 1931, in Equity, or to
| Trustee or its Attorneys.

MOSHANNON NATIONAL B.
OF PHILIPSBURG, PA.

Arnold & Smith, Attys. ™T™
Clearfield, Pa. 76- 


